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Abstract: A classic challenge in chemical sensing is selectivi-

ty. Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are an exciting class of
materials because they can be tuned for selective chemical
adsorption. Adsorption events trigger work-function shifts,

which can be detected with a chemical-sensitive field-effect
transistor (power &microwatts). In this work, several case

studies were used towards generalizing the sensing mecha-
nism, ultimately towards our metal-centric hypothesis.
HKUST-1 was used as a proof-of-principle humidity sensor.

The response is thickness independent, meaning the re-

sponse is surface localized. ZIF-8 is demonstrated to be an
NO2-sensing material, and the response is dominated by ad-
sorption at metal sites. Finally, MFM-300(In) shows how stan-

dard hard–soft acid–base theory can be used to qualitatively
predict sensor responses. This paper sets the groundwork

for using the tunability of metal–organic frameworks for
chemical sensing with distributed, scalable devices.

Introduction

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are porous crystalline mate-
rials made up of metal nodes connected by organic linkers

with thousands of known structures. The tunability of MOFs
makes them attractive for chemical sensing in which the selec-

tivity is a figure of merit. One of the most promising avenues
for chemical sensing with MOFs is by work-function measure-
ment. An advantage of this sensing mode is that work-function
responses are available to all MOFs, unlike other modes, such

as luminescence[1] or conductivity,[2–6] which can be applied to
a limited number of available MOFs.

The mechanism for adsorbate-induced work-function
changes are well understood for materials like metals,[7, 8] the

electronic structure of which can easily accommodate a

change in electron concentration, but the addition or removal
of an electron in a MOF is not as straightforward. One heuristic
is that work-function responses are correlated with heat of ad-

sorption, which makes work-function responses highly MOF–
analyte specific so that a framework could be designed to

target a particular analyte.[9] In comparison, other modes such
as mass change do not necessarily discriminate towards strong
adsorption, especially if the analyte is dilute. For instance, our
comparison of literature reports for the heat of adsorption of

various alcohols on HKUST-1 correlates with the marginal
work-function change per alcohol adsorbed.[10, 11] Another heu-
ristic is that the work-function response depends to a large
degree on the metal, which Davydovskaya et al. showed by
using a Kelvin probe microscope with a series of M-btc MOFs,

in which M = Co, Ni, Al, Cd, to a series of analytes[12] (the corre-
sponding experiment with various linkers has not been per-

formed yet). However, a MOF’s high affinity for an analyte is
not necessarily enough to provoke a work-function shift. For
instance, ethylene-diamine-appended Mg-MOF-74 has only a

15 mV work-function shift to 5000 ppm CO2
[13, 14] despite a

binding energy on the order of 1 eV.[15]

Unfortunately, the direct measurement of work function is
not scalable because of the size of the sensors required (e.g. , a
Kelvin probe). However, indirect measurement of work func-

tion with a bulk silicon chemical-sensitive field-effect transistor
(CS-FET) can leverage the same sensing characteristics but

with a much smaller size, lower cost, and lower power (on the
order of microwatts).[16] These devices are advantageous over

other work-function-based sensors (e.g. , silicon nanowires or
metallic nanostructures[17, 18]) because the bulk silicon is practi-
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cally inert unless functionalized, whereas other structures tend
to have very poor selectivity. In addition, bulk silicon provides

a more manufacturable platform for, for example, distribution
as part of an Internet-of-Things sensor array.

The CS-FET sensing mechanism is facilitated by the modula-
tion of an ultrathin charge inversion layer in silicon by work-

function change in the sensing layer. The inversion layer is
made as thin as a few angstroms with proper doping and sub-

strate biasing conditions, thus providing a very sensitive re-

sponse.[19] An optical image, a cartoon schematic, and the sens-
ing mechanism for the device are given in Figure 1.

In this work, we show how MOFs can be integrated with the
CS-FET to yield high-performance gas sensors, and discuss our
hypothesis that work-function responses are dominated by the
metal rather than the linker to guide future sensor develop-

ment. Work-function measurements of MOFs are a sensitive

means to measure adsorption at MOF surfaces, although these
measurements lack the specificity of spectroscopic experi-

ments.

Results and Discussion

HKUST-1 sensing film

For a proof of principle, the first MOF presented for integration
with the CS-FET is HKUST-1 (Figure 2 a) because it can be used

to resolve two questions about the sensing material : 1) How
does the HKUST-1 CS-FET sensing response correlate with mea-

sured values on a Kelvin probe for the same exposure?
2) What is the impact of sensing layer thickness on the mea-

sured work-function change? In other words, is the response a

bulk or surface-localized phenomenon? The first question was
addressed by using literature data for the Kelvin probe re-

sponse[11] and comparing with our results. The second question
was addressed by growing HKUST-1 in a cyclical or “layer-by-

layer”[23–25] manner directly on the CS-FET with 10 and
60 cycles.

The thicknesses of the 10-cycle and 60-cycle films as mea-

sured by AFM are approximately 60 nm and 250 nm, respec-
tively, in good agreement with previous preparations.[23, 24] X-

ray diffraction patterns of the synthesized films are given in
Figure S2 (Supporting Information). The diffraction peaks are in

good agreement with previous characterization of these
films.[23] The peaks of the layer-by-layer samples are a bit wider

than those of powders, which is expected given the low-tem-
perature synthesis.[23, 24] The low crystallinity may not be a
problem for work-function based sensing, which some have

proposed takes place at defect sites.[9]

Representative sensor responses to humidity are given in

Figure S3 (Supporting Information). The recovery to humidity
is slow because of the inherent hysteresis for water absorption

in HKUST-1[26] and, possibly, the interference from the SiO2 gate

dielectric. The work-function change was calculated by using
the method in the experimental section. We emphasize that

the only fit parameter is the work-function change.[19] A repre-
sentative IDS–VSUB plot used for work-function shift calculation

is given in Figure S4 (Supporting Information), where IDS is the
source-drain current and VSUB is the substrate voltage as in

Figure 1. Chemical-sensitive field-effect transistor (CS-FET) and its operation.
(a) Top-down optical image of the device, showing the source and drain
electrodes separated by a channel. An arbitrary sensing layer is sketched.
(b) Optical image of the channel before MOF deposition. (c) Representative
optical image of the channel after MOF deposition (in this case, HKUST-1).
(d) A cartoon cross-section of the dashed line in (a). The drain-source voltage
VDS, and the substrate voltage VSUB (with respect to ground) are marked.
(e) Sensing mechanism:[22] when a gas adsorbs to the sensing material, its
work function (F) shifts, inducing changes in the band bending of the un-
derlying silicon.

Figure 2. (a) Crystal structure of HKUST-1. (b) Calculated work-function
change for the HKUST-1 sensing material compared to the value measured
by a Kelvin probe,[11] showing excellent agreement for all six sensors studied.
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Figure 1. The calculated work-function change for three 10-
cycle devices and three 60-cycle devices is given in Figure 2 b

overlaid with literature results obtained for HKUST-1 on a
Kelvin probe.[11] The calculated change in work function is in

excellent agreement with the measured result for the 10- and
60-cycle devices, confirming that the change in work function

of the MOF modulates the current.
The magnitude of the response is found invariant with the

thickness of the MOF film. Therefore, the response is a near-

surface-localized phenomenon. This conclusion is supported
by the electrically insulating nature of MOFs, so a potential dif-

ference should not be felt many unit cells away. HKUST-1
proves to be insensitive to many interferants, including H2,

CH4, H2S, SO2, CO2, NH3, and NO2 (Figure S5, Supporting Infor-
mation).

One variable of MOF work-function response is defect con-

centration, that is, MOFs that have more defects could give
greater responses because the framework would more easily

incorporate a guest into the physical and electronic struc-
tures.[9] We are unable to quantitatively compare the defect

concentration in the 10- and 60-cycle sensors, but based on
previous preparations, we expect that the bottom layers of the

film do not change much after several cycles, and so we

expect that the defect concentration should be similar in
both.[24]

Figure S6 (Supporting Information) displays an overlay of
the work-function response of HKUST-1 to H2O with the ad-

sorption isotherm of the same. The response is strongest in
the low humidity regime when the most favorable sites, on

the open metal sites of HKUST-1, are occupied, suggesting a

metal-centric mechanism. The mechanism for response at
higher relative humidities, when the open metal sites are com-

pletely saturated, is less clear. It is known that HKUST-1 ex-
pands when it absorbs water,[27] which may lead to a structural

change that could affect the surface dipoles, leading to a
work-function change. More work is needed to understand the

mechanism for work-function response at intermediate relative

humidity ranges.

ZIF-8 humidity sensing

HKUST-1 is not an ideal sensing material because of its inher-
ent instability in humidity.[28] A MOF based on Zn-N linkages

rather than Cu-O linkages is expected to be more robust per
hard-soft acid base theory.[29] One such MOF is ZIF-8 (Fig-
ure 3 a). This MOF is deposited with a solvothermal method.[30]

X-ray diffraction pattern of the as-prepared thin film is provid-
ed in Figure S2 (Supporting Information), and compares well

with previous characterization of these films.
ZIF-8 has a large response to humidity (Figure 3 b). The re-

sponse and recovery occurs within seconds of the change in

relative humidity. The large response occurs despite the hydro-
phobic nature of the interior cavities, computational studies of

which suggest that pressures of several MPa are needed to
force water molecules inside.[31] Therefore, the response must

be from the surface of the MOF that would be in contact with
the CS-FET gate. There are surfaces of the ZIF-8 crystals ex-

posed to the atmosphere and in contact with the gate be-

cause of the nonconformal coating of the ZIF-8 sensing layer[30]

(see Figure S7 b–d in the Supporting Information for optical

image, SEM image, and cartoon schematic of ZIF-8 sensing
film). Water molecules do not need to penetrate through the

bulk of the crystal, but can adsorb on ZIF-8 surfaces that are
capacitively coupled with the underlying silicon channel.

The response to humidity of ZIF-8 is uniquely identified as a

work-function response rather than a conductometric response
of ZIF-8 by comparing the change in current at various VSUB

values (Figure S8, Supporting Information). The change in cur-
rent depends on the magnitude of VSUB, but if the mechanism

was conductometric, then there should be no dependence. We
also measure the current through two arbitrary points on a
surface with ZIF-8 film using a probe station at 3 V with ambi-

ent relative humidity at 50 % and find less than 0.01 mA cur-
rent, whereas typical drain-source current values are several
mA.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was employed to in-

vestigate the near-surface composition of the MOF. The results
shown in Figure 4 and Table 1 indicate that the surface of the

ZIF-8 films are rich of zinc, with the surface termination being

oxygen as hydroxyl or water, in good agreement with others’
characterization[32] showing a hydrophilic exterior. Zinc salts are

extremely hydrophilic, so the sensing response to humidity is
consistent with the XPS results.

To investigate the relationship between metal and linker for
sensing response, we prepared a sensor with a dilute zinc ace-

tate sensing layer. The zinc acetate sensors also have a very

strong response to humidity (Figure S9, Supporting Informa-
tion). However, the recovery is much slower in the zinc acetate

sensor because of the formation of zinc hydrate salts in the
high humidity, causing the sensor to approach a new baseline

after the exposure. The crystalline framework of ZIF-8 inhibits
the formation of these salts so that the sensor can recover to

Figure 3. (a) Crystal structure of ZIF-8. (b) Normalized humidity response for
a CS-FET functionalized with ZIF-8 for varied VSUB.
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the original baseline within seconds (Figure S10, Supporting In-
formation). This indirect test shows how the metals may con-

trol the magnitude of the response, but the crystalline frame-
work of the MOF is still needed for a robust response.

ZIF-8 NO2 sensing

Figure 5 shows the response of a CS-FET with ZIF-8 sensing
film to NO2 in three different humidity environments, with the
lowest humidity level repeated as the final measurement when
measured at VSUB = 0 V. The magnitude of the response increas-

es with increasing concentration in NO2 and increasing humidi-
ty. When the change in work function is plotted against the
NO2 concentration, a first-order relationship with NO2 is ob-

served (Figure S11, Supporting Information).
The magnitude of the response over the duration of the ex-

posure (three minutes in each case) was repeatable for the
lowest humidity window. An on-stream humidity sensor veri-

fied that humidity remained within 1.5 % of the target value

during the exposure; thus, the response can be uniquely as-
signed to the NO2 in the atmosphere (see Figure S12, Support-

ing Information, for relative humidity data from on-stream hu-
midity sensor).

The response–recovery times are much slower for NO2 expo-
sures than humidity. Although the cross-sensitivity to humidity

may seem like a problem for using MOF work-function sensing,
in practice the humidity response would be compensated for

with a parallel humidity sensor (e.g. , HKUST-1 above).[16] ZIF-8
is insensitive to a wide variety of interferants, including H2,

CH4, H2S, CO2, SO2, and NH3 (Figure S13, Supporting Informa-
tion).

Our sensing results are well complemented by the recent

characterization of ZIF-8 in NO2 by Bhattacharyya et al.[33] In
their spectroscopic work, they find that the first defects from

NO2 in dry air come from H-abstraction from the linker and
functionalize the linker with NO2. The reaction forms HNO2 as a

byproduct. Once HNO2 forms, it can protonate the linker and
form an inorganic nitrate with the metal.

In dry air (Figures 5 a,d), the reaction between NO2 and the

framework occurs primarily on the linker. These reactions are
mostly irreversible, given the strength of the N@C bond, so the
response does not recover. In humid air (Figures 55 b,c) the
stream of gas is nominally H2O and NO2, but actually contains
HNO2 and HNO3 because of the reactivity of NO2 in humid air.
These acids can immediately form inorganic nitrates.[33]

We observe greater work-function shifts from NO2 exposures
that occur in higher relative humidity environments. These ad-
sorption events are primarily the NOX

@ at zinc metal sites after

the linker becomes protonated rather than bond-making with
the linker.[33] This is strong evidence that targeting adsorption

at metals rather than linkers is a useful heuristic for designing
MOF chemical sensors.

There is a recovery in work function after the NO2 exposure

in humid air. Given the ease with which zinc-based MOFs ex-
change ligands, it is plausible that the framework is recovering

from the inorganic nitrate exposure. X-ray diffraction pattern
of the film exposed to NO2 is given in Figure S2 (Supporting In-

formation) and shows only a slight decrease in diffraction in-
tensity. More advanced characterization methods, such as in

Figure 4. X-ray photoelectron spectra for ZIF-8 sensing film. (a) C 1s, (b) N 1s,
(c) O 1s, (d) Zn 2p3/2 regions. Solid black line represents the signal ; dashed
black line represents background; red and blue lines represent fit to specific
peaks; dashed gray line represents fitted envelope.

Table 1. Atomic ratios determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
for ZIF-8 sensing films in this work on silicon.

Element Zn N C O

This work 1.0 1.7 4.1 0.4
Stoichiometry 1.0 4.0 8.0 0.0

Figure 5. (a–d) Normalized response for a CS-FET functionalized with ZIF-8
to NO2 at 3 %, 18 %, 37 %, and a repeat of 3 % relative humidity, respectively,
indicated by the number at the top of each Figure. Current was renormal-
ized at the beginning of each time window.
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situ XRD or FTIR capable of dosing humid NO2, are needed to
unambiguously explain the recovery. The surprising results

agree with Bhattacharyya’s characterization showing reason-
able stability of ZIF-8 in humid NO2.[33]

The ZIF-8 NO2 sensing experiments show that there are
other uses for work-function measurements of MOFs. Those

studying MOF stability could benefit from the sensitivity of the
technique to measure the extent of- and rate of- reaction of
the framework when exposed to harsh gases, since traditional

methods to do so are quite laborious.[34]

MFM-300(In) chemical sensing

As a final demonstration of a metal-centric hypothesis, we test

the carboxylate-containing MOF “MFM-300(In)”. We choose this
MOF because it has carboxylate linkers and has been reported
to have good sensing properties in humidity,[35] suggesting it

to be promising as a practical sensing material. MFM-300(In)
responds to a base, NH3, whereas there was no response to
NO2 (Figure 6) in 3 % relative humidity air. Although this exact

system has not yet been studied in situ spectroscopically, a
neutron diffraction study of MFM-300(Al) shows NH3 binding

occurring at the metal site.[36] Separate capacitance measure-
ments of MFM MOFs show that there is negligible NO2 adsorp-

tion in the concentration range we study.[35] The imidazole-con-
taining framework ZIF-8 did not respond to NH3 (Figure S13,

Supporting Information), but as described above, does re-

spond to NO2. These responses are in agreement with the pre-
dictions of well-known chemical resistance rules.[37]

The work-function response of MFM-300(In) to SO2 and hu-
midity is given in Figure S14 (Supporting Information). Al-

though others have found that the material capacitance has a
high sensitivity to SO2 (<75 ppb detection limit) and minimal

sensitivity to humidity,[35] we found practically no response to
10 ppm SO2 and a large work-function response to humidity.

These experiments show that the work-function responses
have little correlation with capacitance responses. Minimizing

the work-function response to humidity will be a challenge for
utilizing metal-organic frameworks as a sensing material on

the CS-FET.
Although we have focused on the functional groups on the

linker, the response is still metal dominated, because the

chemistry of the ligating group in a stable MOF is determined
by the metal by the hard–soft acid–base theory. The sluggish

recovery of MFM-300(In) to 1 ppm NH3 is not ideal, but practi-
cally speaking there are many sensing applications where sen-

sors are needed just once, for example, a safety badge that
alerts a user to a toxic gas in their environment. The responses

described here are clearly distinguished from the bare sensor

(i.e. , exposed oxide) sensing responses, provided in Figure S15
(Supporting Information).

Conclusions

In this work, several well-characterized MOFs were integrated

with a chemical-sensitive field-effect transistor and their work-
function responses are explained by using a metal-centric hy-

pothesis. The MOF HKUST-1 shows 1) the sensing response on
the device is predicted by experiments that directly measure

the work-function change, and 2) the response is surface-local-

ized. The MOF ZIF-8 supports finding 2) through its large hu-
midity response when water molecules adsorb at the zinc-rich

surface. The ZIF-8 sensors respond most strongly and recover
most when exposed to NO2 in humid rather than dry air. These

two findings are complementary to a separate literature spec-
troscopic experiments that showed that humid NO2 attacks

metal sites and dry NO2 attacks the linker.[33] Lastly, the MOF

MFM-300(In) was used as a final example of how work-function
responses can be predicted based on chemical resistance rules

arising from the metal chemistry and hard–soft acid–base
chemistry.

The work-function shift of MFM-300(In) to NH3 is quite small
compared to the NO2 response of ZIF-8. So far we do not yet
understand what governs the magnitude of a particular MOF
work-function response to a particular gas, but the chemical

resistance rules are a reasonable starting point for what will
and will not respond.

These experiments provide guidelines for selection of MOF–
analyte combinations for the emerging field of work-function-
based sensing on chemical-sensitive field-effect transistors for

ultra-low-power sensing. There is proportionality for the
HKUST-1 and H2O, ZIF-8 and H2O, and ZIF-8 and NO2, so this

sensing mode has promise for quantitative sensors once prop-

erly calibrated.
We generally observe that the sensitivity of MOF work-func-

tion shifts to chemical adsorption events is mediocre com-
pared to that of metals.[16, 19] To mitigate this, the CS-FET plat-

form has a built-in response multiplier with its substrate volt-
age VSUB.

Figure 6. (a) Crystal structure of MFM-300(In). (b) Sensing response of MFM-
300(In) sensing layer to 500 ppb NO2. (c) Sensing response of MFM-300(In)
sensing layer to 1 ppm NH3.
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These findings suggest that work-function monitoring of
MOFs is a sensitive, if nondescript, measure of a MOF stability

in reactive environments. MOF stability experiments are chal-
lenging to do in situ because reactive environments (e.g. , hu-

midity and NO2
[33] or SO2

[38]) will etch the spectrometer win-
dows; thus, ex-situ measurements prevail. A work-function

probe such as the CS-FET or Kelvin probe is a sensitive means
to measure how the surface electronic structure responds to
reactive environments.

Several open questions remain about work-function re-
sponses. Re-examining Figure S6 (Supporting Information),

which plots the work-function response of HKUST-1 to H2O vs.
an adsorption isotherm for the same, the work-function re-

sponse continues well past the point at which open metal
sites would be filled and nearly all adsorption is taking place

through adsorbate–adsorbate interactions inside the pores. It

is not clear how these pore-filling guests are able to modulate
the work function. A related question is why the work-function

response can be enhanced by modifying the active site with
functionalities appended on the linker.[9] The magnitude of the

work-function shift is also not yet understood with only empiri-
cism used to describe the response. Further work is needed to

understand more fully the origins of the response, so that sen-

sors can be prepared with greater predictive power for sensor
performance.

Experimental Section

Methods and instruments

Sensors were fabricated according to standard microfabrication
methodologies, and in-depth details on the device fabrication can
be found in Ref. [19]. Prior to depositing the metal–organic frame-
work layer, the devices were cleaned with a 10-min sonicating
bath of acetone, then isopropyl alcohol, dried in N2, and exposed
to UV light and ozone for 10 min. This cleaning process removes
the protective photoresist layer and any residual organics so that
the channel is pristine. A coupon of <100> silicon follows the de-
vices during the procedure for sensing film characterization.

The MOF HKUST-1 was deposited by using a layer-by-layer
method[1, 23–25, 30] on devices cleaned by successive rinsing in ace-
tone, isopropyl alcohol, and water and a 15-min UV-light and
ozone treatment. The device was alternately immersed in an etha-
nolic solution containing the metal ion, as 50 mm copper acetate,
rinsed in fresh ethanol, immersed in an ethanolic solution contain-
ing the linker, as 100 mm 1,3,5-benzene-tricarboxylic acid. The
device and the partner silicon coupon were given 10 or 60 cycles.
The MOFs were then submerged in a series of two ethanol baths
for 1 h each to remove unreacted precursors and activated at
120 8C under a low-pressure nitrogen environment (P<1 torr,
50 sccm N2) to remove solvent molecules.

The MOF ZIF-8 was prepared with a solvothermal method in meth-
anol, 50 mm in zinc nitrate and 100 mm in 2-methylimidazole.[30]

The devices were placed in a bath containing the synthesis broth
at room temperature for 1 h, then transferred into a fresh-solution
bath for another hour, and finally into a third bath for an additional
hour. The MOF was then submerged in a series of two ethanol
baths for one hour each to removed unreacted precursors and ac-
tivated at 120 8C under a low-pressure nitrogen environment (P<
1 torr, 50 sccm N2) to remove solvent molecules.

The MOF MFM-300(In) was prepared by a standard method.[39] The
crystals were dropcast over the surface of the device in acetone
and activated in gentle heating.[40] A dropcast method was needed
because a thin film could not be prepared on the device. In gener-
al, larger responses were obtained when the sensing film was de-
posited by direct growth rather than dropcast, likely because of
the better physical contact between the MOF and the gate dielec-
tric.

The zinc acetate sensor was prepared by immersing a cleaned
device in a 50 mm methanolic solution of zinc acetate for one hour
followed by a rinse in a methanol bath. The device was gently
rinsed in DMF and stored in vacuum.

It should be noted that although the sensing films cover the con-
tacts as well as the gate, there is no effect on the electronics since
the dominant resistance contributing to source-drain current is the
channel.[16, 19] The MOF thin films deposited are insulating and carry
negligible current, confirmed by measuring the resistance between
two arbitrary points on the silicon coupon after MOF deposition
with a standard probe station, showing >100 MW resistance.

The structural, chemical, and topographic characterizations of the
films were done on a silicon coupon that followed the device
through the synthesis. X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded by
using a Bruker AXS D8 Discover GADDS XRD diffractometer system
with a grazing angle of 0.38 and a CuKa source. X-ray photoelec-
tron spectra (XPS) were collected with an Omicron Dar400 system
with an achromatic Al Ka source. The ZIF-8 sensing specimen was
prepared on a silicon coupon as described above with an addition-
al activation bath in acetone and stored in vacuum overnight
before loading into the XPS sample analysis chamber. Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) was performed with a Bruker Icon in tapping
mode. The resistance measurements conducted on a probe station
were performed using a Keithley 2602 source-meter. Scanning elec-
tron microscopy was done using a Phenom Pro benchtop SEM at
15 kV beam energy.

All gas-sensing measurements were carried out in a walk-in fume
hood. Devices were wire bonded to a 28-pin J-bend leaded chip
carrier. A small-volume (~0.83 cm3) 3D printed housing, made of
polylactic acid, consisting of a 1=4-inch gas inlet was used to cover
the chip carrier. Synthetic dry air was used as diluent gas and was
procured from Praxair Technology Inc. Synthetic air-diluted gas cyl-
inders were purchased from MESA International Technologies Inc.
at a calibrated concentration. Typical gas flow rates were from 1 to
100 sccm, and diluent (air) flow rate was 100–1000 sccm. Humidity
was controlled by diverting the diluent through a bubbler filled
with 18 MW cm water. Ambient temperature and humidity were
monitored by commercial sensors purchased from Sensirion AG
(models SHT2x and SHT3x). Gas delivery was controlled by mass
flow controllers (Alicat Scientific Inc.). CS-FET sensors were biased
by using a Keithley 428 current preamplifier, and the current sig-
nals were acquired using a LabVIEW-controlled data acquisition
unit (National Instruments, NI USB-6259). All sensing data present-
ed here were obtained at VDS = 3 V and VSUB = 0 V, unless otherwise
noted.

For all experiments where gasses are dosed in a relative humidity
environment, the flow rate of humid and dry air is adjusted to
keep a constant relative humidity in the chamber.

The transistor design equation[22] was used to estimate changes in
work function of the sensing material, given in Equation (1):

IDS ¼ COX *mn*
W
L

* VDS* VG @ VT @
1
2

VDS

. -
when

1
2

V DS < ðV G @ V TÞ

ð1Þ
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in which IDS is the current from source to drain, COX is the capaci-
tance of the gate oxide, mn is the electron mobility, W is the width
of the channel, L is the length of the channel, VDS is the potential
between the source and drain, VG is the potential difference be-
tween the gate and the source, and VT is the canonical “threshold
voltage” that is characteristic for each channel–gate pair. Threshold
voltage depends on the work-function difference between the ma-
terial on the gate (in this work, the MOF sensing layer) and the un-
derlying silicon because of the inherent electric field generated be-
tween two materials with different work functions.[22] This working
principle is supported by Figure S1 (Supporting Information),
which shows a threshold voltage shift when 60 cycles of HKUST-1
are grown on a device. The data corresponding to “bare device”
were recorded on a probe station when the ambient relative hu-
midity was <10 %, and the points corresponding to 60-cycle
HKUST-1 were recorded after wire bonding to the same device and
recorded in the gas sensing setup at <4 % relative humidity envi-
ronment.

The threshold voltage shift, DVT, with VSUB applied is given in Equa-
tion (2):

DVT ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ESqNSUBð Þp

COX
½ 2fF @ VSUBð Þ0:5 @ 2fFð Þ0:5ÞA ð2Þ

in which eS is the dielectric constant for silicon, q is the charge of
an electron, NSUB is the doping of the body silicon (&8 V 1014 cm@3),
and fF is the difference between the mid-gap and the Fermi
energy level in the silicon body (&0.3 V for this system). The di-
electric properties of the MOF do not directly enter Equation (2)
because they have already been considered as part of the thresh-
old voltage in Equation (1). The quantity under the radical in Equa-
tion (2) can be thought of as the effective capacitance of the sili-
con substrate, while the terms in the square bracket can be
thought of as changing the effective doping level in the silicon
substrate.

Combining Equations (1) and (2) allows for the change in gate volt-
age, that is, the change in work function of the gate, to be estimat-
ed. If the current is equalized for two pairs of gate voltages and
body voltages before and after a gas exposure, the change in gate
voltage is given by Equation (3):

V G;1 @ V G;2 ¼ 0:177* ½ 0:6@ V SUB;2

E C0:5 @ 0:6@ V SUB;1

E C0:5A ð3Þ

The factor of 0.177 comes from the prefactor in Equation (2) with
the relevant values applied and assuming an effective oxide thick-
ness of 3 nm.[19, 41] When extracting a work function from IDS–VSUB

plots, a representative plot of which is given in Figure S2 (Support-
ing Information), at least three pairs of points were recorded along
the line and averaged to yield a work function. These points were
spaced at least 0.5 VSUB apart on the “before” reading and points
were used with the lowest VSUB available. If Equation (3) was not
possible because of such a large current change, then the work-
function shift was estimated by using a nonlinear regression for
the work-function shift, first fitting the pre-exposure data to ac-
quire the prefactor and VT, and then fitting only the work-function
shift. Equation (3) is preferable because it is computationally less
expensive and still gives values that are within 10 % of the values
obtained by regression.
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